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/\A ANY a man 
1 1 keeps fresh 
and cool all day 
because he got 

- off to a good start 
in the morning 
by using 
Ad on is 
Hed-rub. v

X

Cortona ADONIS i* a re 
freshing hsir tonic, sold by 
51.1«rru,*^‘ete in 50c. and 
$1.00 sixes— and all barbers 
give 10c. applications of it.
I •OVBmilON PIMUMIS LIMITED
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A STRAIGHT TALK
GIRL SERGEANTS 

ANGRY AT LETTER
\ t;.pifHE EDISOMj r.mPHQConfident That Women’s 

Home Guard Will Be 
a Success.

Denounces Statements Made 
Concerning W omen’s 

Home Guard.
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DAMN IT NOT ALLOWEp

No Woman Who Says Such 
Things Will Be Ad

mitted.

WRECRUITING IS HEAVY* V

Made Organization Impossible 
—Miss L. A. McCully 

Makes Statement.
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INVITES YOU!

last night atAt the recruiting meeting 
Dundum Heights, a number of young 
women who were appointed sergeants In 
the Canadian Women's Home Guard 
sought out The World-reporter and voiced 
their disapproval of the statements made 
regarding $hetr organization. "The claim 
has been made,1’ said one businesslike 
young woman, “that the Home Guard Is 
not on an Organized basis. We are aware 
of that fact, but, then, the reason to that 
ire have had no time to organize, fhe 
society was only commenced two weeks 
Zgo, and we had no Idea that such a 
large number would Join. There are now 
a thousand In the regiment." Each of 
the young women Intimated that they 
were confident Miss McNab would make 
a success of the association.
The sergeants appointed were the Misses 

W. Maclnnis, M. Morse, E. Moss, A. Al
lan. Vera Harper, G. Rush worth, L. Mc
Cully. Ruth Brice, J. O'Brien, Gertrude 
Harper, A. Dickinson and Mrs Blac.

las Laura A. McCully, whose 
statements In an evening paper 
caused the comment at the meeting tele
phoned to The 'World office late last 
night and made the following statement:
"In the first place I have simply to say 
briefly that my action In this matter has 
bee* taken 'with the intention of secur
ing for the Women’s Home Guard a full 
measure of responsible government. I 
consider that no officers are Justified in 
Incurring expenditures without consult
ing the body as a whole. The reason to 
that the officers originally elected were 
elected by the guards themselves, the to
tal number of the organisation at that, ,,,_____ . , ...
time not exceeding twenty .persons. There ! mry made goo-d use of .the occasion 
Is now 1000 in the organization. There bY supplying the many palatable daln- 
ls an immediate necessity for a mass i ties served at the refreshment tablee 
meeting, and this has been repeatedly | and candy booths. The vegetable stall 
refused. As for personal references to also proved a profitable venture, 
myself I pass them over as having no The bridal bower was very attrac- 
bearing whatever on the Issue at stake, live, as was also the bride and her

numerous attendants, who sold pieces 
of the wedding cake for the various 
purchasers to dream on- 

The net receipts go to swell the Red 
Cross funds and were about $176.

WYCHWOOP WINNERS.
Defeated Clinton Street Riflemen at 

Fleming Ranges.
A fire which broke out In the drying ---------

plant of the Chapman Brick Com- IT) the team shooting contest be- 
pany. Dawes road, 'yesterday morning tween the Wychwdod Rifle Company 
caused one thousand dollars' damage, and the Clinton Street Military Train- 
The outbreak occurred- during the lng Association at the Fleming rifle 
electrical storm and it ts thought that ranges thé fofmer won in a score of 
the -building was .struck toy lightning. 54? to 867. The following were the 
Alt.-lo promptly on the scene the To- highest scores of the Wychwoods in 
ronto Fire Brigade was unable to ren- their weekly shoot: Monkman. 82; 
dfr asstotance - owing **>. the lock of Evans, '59; Wilson, 6»; ' Collar. Ms 
water, the only -means Of supply being 'iBèàttK 68;\ -pbïHnt gj; Black, 57; 
a Despite the efforts of a buck- Sevey, 67; Sam Curtis, 56; Hender-

b,, * ,*h® building, which was son.- -65'. The half-monthly handicap
practically all framework, and the dry- was won toy W. Porrlll. -•
[ng olant, were totally gutted. The 
loss is not covered by insurance-

A crushing denouncement of the state- 
ments appearing In an evening paper 
regarding the affairs of the Canadian 
Women’s Home Guard was made at a 
recruiting meeting held last night at 
Dundurn Heights, St. Clair avenue, by 
Mias Jessie McNab, the promoter of the 
organization. At the outset Miss Mc
Nab stated that the organization was 
backed by the mayor and board of con
trol, Col. Brock. Lt.-Col. Galloway and 
many other prominent citizens.

Speaking In connection with an execu
tive committee for the Guards, she stated 
that the only 
live had not been appointed was because 
many of those she wished to have on the 
board Were out of town. Ae soon as 
possible a committee would be appoint
ed. "Any person who says that 1, as 
promoter, cannot form my own execu
tive can go and take a holiday," she 
said. She Intimated that the board 
would consist of Zhe members of the 
board of control, some from the 
ministerial association and a number 
from the medical- profession/ Referring 
to the way the funds were handled, she 
said there had been no graft and there 
was not going to be. "People wanted me 
to put the money In tfte bank In my own 
name, but 1 would not allow this and 
had It put in the name of the society.”

Went to Expense,
She declared that she had gone to a lot 

of expense In connection with the work. 
'Those two arc lights which Illuminate 
the ground cost me $46, and there are 
not enough funds In the association to 
pay for the damage to my grounds," Miss 
McNab
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Hear Them at the “Ex” i.

Mr. Edison has sent five of his personal representatives to the Toronto Exhibition to 
present to Canadians his new Diamond Disc Phonograph. These men will present 
continuous recitals and demonstrations in their "

reason a psrmanent execu-

■M

' -r it.
' atiExhibit Opposite the Arts Building ;

explaining the work of Mr. Edison, and presenting each caller with a booklet, "Mr. 
Edison, His Life and His Pet Invention.” You are invited to attend, enjoy a real 
musical program, and receive one of these books. If you do not attend the “Ex.,” 
remember
There 1» an Edison Dealer Near You. Call on Him 

for a Personal Demonstration
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pointed out that, altho only or- 
two weeks, about a thousand had 
in the Guards, and all her time 

id been taken up In looking after them, 
f some of the people finding fault would 
ily come and assist me in this work, 
ings would be different,"
In speaking to the recruits, Miss Mc- 
ib said that she would not allow slang 
orde to be used In the regiment, and 
rearing would not be allowed, 
rl who says such things as ‘damn IV is 
it fit to be In the Women's Guard," she

OS
Britain wish for other reasons to. bring 
the war to a speedy end, he always 
would be prepared, If he remained In 
office, to undertake the task of medl-' 
atlon, and be of assistance to Ger- * 
many. He had not the slightest is* * 
tentlon to crush Germany, and wish- 
ed only to restore peace upon accept
able conditions and put an end to ,ufi- * . 
speakable misery for the clyuifcéd * 
world. ., ,, ' m

“Prince Lichnowsky remarked, that’. c 
the role of arbiter would be easier' for " f- 
Sir Edward Grey had Great Britain 
maintained her . neutrality.. H» 
swered that the' participation of H _ 
land would shorten the duration of the 
war.”

RERUN RESUMES 
ATTACKS ON GREY

NO WATER TO FIGHT
FIRE ON DAWES ROAD

"Any
British Foreign Secretary Al

leged to Have Played 
Double ^tok.

‘si-

Chapman Brick Drying Plant Gut
ted, Altho Brigade Turned

War at Principle, 1 
Rev. Bell Smith of Langford Avenue 
ethodlst Church, In a stirring appeal to 
lung men to do their duty, stated that 
ere was such a thing ae a eln of omts- 
on. "If you fall to do what you can to 
id this war, then you are guilty of 
lmlnal negligence." In referring to the 
•esent war as one of principle, he said 
at a German worships a beatification of 
If, whereas the Britisher worships, God. 
Rev. T. J. Moore of St. James. Ca- 
ledral, who has recently been appolnt- 
l as chaplain to the overseas troops, 
; the commencement of .nls address 
iked the question: “Are we an men of

Out. sr
ABSURD CONTENTION

SALE OF TYPEWRITERS,
The two weeks of the Exhibition ■* 

have been selected by th* tTnJted -j 
Typewriter Company.as a ipost PFPbr-" 
tune titne for their special annual sale ' - *
Of Underwood typewriters—In thfs case #* 
at the lowest prides at which thlé high 1 "' ll 
class machine has ever been offered." 1 
Rebuilt Underwp'odé. as good' as new, 
and carrying the same guarantee as 
a new Underwood, are on. display at 
the Underwood Building, 185 victoria 
street, Just around the corner from 
Queen and Yonge. Call and see them jj 
early In the week. - ■y
FINDS ONTARIO SYSTEM , *1 

OF TAXATION EQUITABLE
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial- 

» Treasurer, Returns From 
American Conference.

Hon. T. W. McGarry, provinc-nl 
treasurer, who lias just returned: home 
from the San Francisco Exposition, 
declared yesterday that after hearing Æ 
the tâx systems of Various states ex- ’-1 
pounded, it would appear that Ohtàrlo,' "W 
in many phases .of taxation, Is pursuing e 
most equitable lines.

While In San Francisco, Mf. Me- ! 
Garry attended the Panama-Pacifie 
Exposition, and the general opinion 1 
expressed by visitors from .*11 over the 
world was that the Canadian- 'exhibit 1 
far excelled any other, and was usually J 
filled with people- The Canadian ex-, I 
hlbit contained representative dteptny* 1 
from all the provinces of the Dominion, 1 
including a splendid exhibit from Coj 
ba.lt. Canadian fruits, field products, 
minerals and forest products were g 
shown to the best advantage.

Prof. Adam Shortt of Ottawa, who I 
represented the. Dominion Government* 1 
and Mr. McGarry, were made honorary 
members of the tax association and 
elected to the executive committee.

Grey Said to Have Professed 
Desire to . Assist 
-yi.Gêrmany.

; -41

■% <Mhe British. Empire- worthy of the eacrl- 
lce« rWhtch are being made by the thbu- 
ands .of men at the front? I wonder If 
he men over In Flanders are saying. 
What'» the use of all this sacrifice of 
fe on |our part when there are thou- 

ver there doing

(Continued From Psge f.j

Belgium's consent, and th*t Belgium 
never had protested against this, but' 
that upon the mere supposition th*t 
a German Invasion was possible, the 
Belgian Government prepared com
plote plans for co-operation with 
British forces.

"The chancellor. It Is added, did not 
endeavor to (bring to light facts that 
"would Justify a violation of Belgian 
neutrality in August, 1814, and stated 
the reason In his reichstag speech, de
claring that German troops Invaded 
Belgium after the lgtter had already 
broken her own neutrality.

“Resides, it is added, the controversy 
over the morals of a violation of a 75- 
year-cld treaty made for entirely dif
ferent purposes was ridiculous for a 
country which unconcernedly disre
garded a promise solemnly given 25 
years ago to all Europe, and which 
continuously supported French vio
lations of the obligations accepted in 
1911 regarding Morocco.”

Alleged Conversation.
The Overseas News

EVENTEEN
Naval Officer

Victii
nothing.”

ntion to the fact that many 
ng men turned to the baseball news 
nedtately on buying a morning paper, 
mey a man turning to baseoall news 
this time when thousands are giving 
ir life blood for their country; there 
uld not be a line of baseball read or

CAPTAIN’S CERTIFICATE
SUSPENDED FOR YEAR

called

THORNHILL KDCXN, Aug. SO 
and 16 boys 

lorn wall were 
»t, near the 
is, in a collisiJ 
,nd a tug duri

.The first annual show under the 
allspices of the Thornhill Horticul- 
twa! Society was held In the skating 
rink, on Saturday afternoon end even
ing, and proved to be a very attrac-
ÎL^L^Ü^'.'wT01 ,only for the inhabi
tants and those living near, but many 
people from Toronto and surrounding 
villages were present and expressed
m,mr.,PleNl8Urt * highly praised the 
numerous exhibits. The entries for
h,°r»frô’ ,vefetab!ee end fruit were very 
large and of good quality. Special 
terest was taken in the children’s 
partment, and many prizes were won
^Snahe^r' "l,61"!18 by the Juniors. The 
Children., of Lahgstaff Public School
?h»®nVH*/r,eat.£redit: they carried off 
lh* p/'f* for the best display of flow- 
ers, fruit and vegetables, and several 
of their number received first prizes 
In other sections, Master Nelson Simp- 
son receiving first for the best bed of 
annuals. Among the number who re- 
cciVel Prizes were: For potted plants 
Mr. S. WlUcocks; for cut flowers, Mrs.
F wJ^KB°n«Mr^A,VThomp8on' MlBS 
E Welch, Mr- Galbraith,
Simpson and J. J. Davidson „ 
j"® or^ore, first prizes for vege- 
tables; R. Casley, T. Iveson. T. Slmp- 

S. Wllcocks. A. W. Galbraith car- 
off the most honors..

The members of the Red Cross Aux-

Commander of Wrecked Silver 
Wings is Held Liable.

Praises Mist McNab.
In praising the work done by Mies Me
sh In organizing the Women’s Guard 

"I hope to God that her so- 
ety won't be needed, but it's the spirit 
iat counts."
He concluded by appealing to 
en to do their bit. 
in also spoke.
Controller J. Thompson occupied the

HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 80.—Capt- 
Edward O’Toole, commander of the 
British steamer Silver Wings, wreck
ed on sandbar oft Sable Island, Aug. 
17, has had his captain's certificate 
suspended for a period of one year 
from Aug. 30, 1915, to Aug. 30, 1916.

The court, however, recommended 
that he be granted a mate's certificate 
during the period under suspension.

Such was the result of the enquiry 
into the "loss of the Silver Wings, 
which closed at Halifax today. The 
sentence of the court was based on 
the finding that the master was in 
fault for not using lead, and for reck
less navigation.
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takes up the assertion by Dr. Von 
Bethmamv-Hollweg In his recent retch- 
stag speech that Sir Edward Grey had 
said to the German ambassador as he 
was taking leave of him after the out
break of the war that it might be pos
sible that England could be of more 
assistance to Germany at the war’s 
close by entering the Conflict than if 
she had remained neutral- It notes 
The Gazette's assertion that Sir Ed
vard Grey had denied having made 
cuch remarks as the German chancel
lor In his reichstag address had In
terpreted as meaning that Sir Edward 
would be able to aid Germany against 

i Russia- The text of the memorandum 
In which Prince Lichnowsky, the Ger- 

I man ambassador at London, recorded 
the part In question of his interview 
vvith the British secretary for foreign 
affairs is reproduced «from the news
paper by the Overseas News Agency 

i as follows:
Couldn't Stand Aside.

Sir Edward Grey was visibly moved 
as he greeted me. He said the deci
sion he had been obliged to take was 

; the gravest of his entire life, and that 
the deciding consideration was that 
participation in the war would Injure 
England little more than a passive 
course; moreover, that England as a 
participating power, would be in a bet
ter position to throw her influence into 

! jhe balance than by remaining neutral 
-, because she would be able at anytime 

1 to threaten to withdraw from the 
filet.

“The violation of recognized Inter
national treaties guaranteed by Eng
land, he ;6ahi, made It Impossible i,u 

.her to stand aside- Also, he regard- 
( ed it as Inexpedient to consider -|,e 
suggestion of the imperial chancellor, 
establishing conditions for Great. Rr1- 
tains neutrality. From the British 
standpoint, such a transaction In, 
pressed him as improper, an 1 he /-ouH 
not enter into negotiations with a 
power that could make such pi upar„ ■ 
u°.n*- A* 1° former Instances, he laid 
chief stress upon the Belgian ques- 
tion without adding, as he did In his 
speech in the house of commons, that 
England could not look on while Ger
many endeavored to reduce not only 
I- ranee, but also Belgium and Hol
land, to a state of depen lency."

Role of Mediator.
The foreign secretary's confidential 

-communication to Prince Lichnowsky 
Is thus summarized:

The confidential communication was 
to the effect that should even this not 
take the turn anticipated by the Ger
man military party, or should Great

OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—The
council has forbidden any further pub
lic appeals by overseas battalions for 
subscriptions toward the purchase of 
articlçe of equipment and band Instru
ments, and for the creation of regimen- 
tal funds. Such appeals must cease 
unless the permission of the head
quarters authorities is obtained- The 
department is ready to supply every
thing necessary for proper equipment.

:iBREAK IN FLOUR PRICES. : "ii ii

MONTREAL, Aug. 80.—Commencing 
today prices of flour were reduced 75c 
per barrel.

The reason for the reduction is a big 
decline In wheat prices. This Is the 
first reduction since Utst June, when 
there was a drop .of about a dollar per 
barrel-
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To Put On Flesh 
And Increase Weight

>■

:

THE MAN WHO COMFORT 
WOULD INVITE 
ORDERS
ROGERS’ ANTHRACITE

if IA Physician’» Advice.
Most thin people eat from four to 

six pounds of good solid fat-making 
food every day and still do not In
crease in weight one ounce, while on 
the other hand many of the plump, 
chunky folks eat very lightly and keep 
gaining all the time. It’s all bosh to 
say that this is the nature of the In
dividual. It Isn't Nature’s way at all-

Thin folks stay thin because their, 
powers of assimilation are defective.
They absorb just enough of the food 
thew eat to maintain life and a sem- ; 
tolance of health and strength. Stufr T 
fine.won't help them. A dozen meals JJ 
a dSv won't make them gain a single 
“stay there" pound. All the fat-pro* 4 
during elements of their food Just stay ,. 
in the Intestines until they pass from- v 
the body as waste. What Such people j 
need is something that will prepare j 
these fatty food elements so that their - j 
blood can absorb them and deposited 
them ail about the body—something, si 
too. that will multiply their red blood - « 
corpuscles and increase their blood'* m 
carrying power.

For such a condition I always recoin- - I 
mend eating a Sargol tablet with ev- J 
erv meal. Sargol is not, as some toe- -1 
Devs, a patented drug, but is a scien- .1 
lifte combination of alx of the most ( M 
effective and Powerful flesh building , H 
elements known to chemistry. It 1» ||_ 
absolutely harmless, " yet wonderfully «j H] 
effective, and a single tablet eaten with 
each meal often has the effect of In- 
creasing the weight of a thin man, or 
woman from three to five pound# a 
week- Sargol Is sold by gooc) ^ug- .1 j 
cists everywhere on a positive‘ gu*.r- JE 1 
an tee of weight Increase or bionéF "Y 
hack.
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DISASTER DUE TO 
TREES’ OBSTRUCTION

Engineer of Train Was Unable 
to See Motor Car’s Ap

proach.

INQUEST ADJOURNED

J. W. Heaton, Only Survivor, 
Will Testify—Fruit Cam

paign Proved Success.

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 81.—After hear

ing many witnesses regarding the 
terrible tragedy of Saturday, when five 
people were killed when the automo
bile- in which they were riding was 
struck by a C. P. R. train at the cross
ing near tile Intersection of the King 
street and Ancaster road. Coroner 
Simpson last evening adjourned the 
inquest until Friday evening, so that 
the evidence of J, W- Heaton, owner 
and driver of the ili-fated car, who 
was the only occupant who escaped 
with -his life, can be neara.

From the evidence given by several 
of the witnesses it was thought that 
the people ‘ In the car did not notice 
the approach of the train nor hear its 
bell and whistle until they were on 
the track. The members of the train 
crew (dated that ail the regulations 
had been complied with. The auto
matic bell was ringing and the engi
neer rang his bell and blew the whls- 
tls continuously for about a quarter of 
a mile before the crossing was reach
ed- Engineer Dan Edwards did not 
ses the automobile until It .had been 
struck, as the view of the road was 
obstructed by a long row of hedge 
trees.

Other witnesses told of the finding 
of the bodies near the tracks and said 
that everything possible was done to 
save the lives of the two Peach boys 
and Mr. Heston.

Survivor’s Story,
The following story of the accident 

was told by Mr. Heaton, who is still 
ta a serious condition at the City Hos
pital:

"The Peach family were visiting 
friends at St- Catharines, and as Mrs. 
Keaton and I were going to visit our 
daughter at Port Rowan they accom
panied us.

“My automobile was going, about 15 
miles an hour, and as "we- approached 
the railway crossing I could hear no 
sound or warning of ap approaching 
train. The approach to the crossing 
is thru a Blight cut, and pn either side 
there to a growth of tall weed» which 
obscured the view and thus prevented 
me seeing the train until within -ten 
feet of the tracks. When the engine 
suddenly loomed up I immediately 
put my foot on the brakes, and swerv- 
•d the car. hoping thereby to run Into 
the bank or roadside and thus avo!4 
being hit- We were too close, how
ever, and the right front wheel of the 
auto straddled the first rail of. the 
tracks and the next thing I know the 
engine struck us about midway of the 
car, a sort of dancing side blow. How 
I escaped death I hardly know. The 
whole thing happened so suddenly 
that there was .title or,■ no chance of 
escape, and I did the only thing pos
sible for me to do, which was to put 
on the brakes and try to throw the car 
into the bank at the side of the road.”

Tag Day Success.
In an effort to raise funds to assist 

in the Canadian Club fruit campaign, 
a tag day was held yesterday, and in 
the evening a benefit performance was 
given at the Temple Theatre. Both 
proved most successful and pro- 
bab y more than $2000 was obtained.

gening it was announced 
that $1800 had been turned in, but 
there are still 60 boxes to be opened 
and it is expected that considerably 
more than $2000 was taken in. A 
oorpe of 860 young girls worked all 
day on the streets selling peach tegs, 
•nd the public responded nobly to the 
appeals for funds.

Theatre Crowded.
In the evening more than 1000 peo- 

«» had to be turned away from the 
doors of the Tempte Theatre. The 
place was packed from the orchestra 
seats to the gallery and it is doubtful if 
ever a more patriotic crowd gathered in 
Hamilton. In the balcony were seat
ed the girls who carried on the tag 
campaign, while 700 soldiers crowded 
into the gallery. These were the guests 
of John G. Gauld. Not one dull moment 
wee experienced, for when the play 
was not on the soldiers kept the crowd 
interested by singing patriotic songs.

During the intervals between sets, 
Mrs. Harold Hamilton sang patriotic 
solos, and pictures of the kings of the 
allied nations and of the fruit cam
paign were thrown on the sheet. The 
proceeds will be used for the purpose 
of supplying preserved friait for the 
wounded Canadians in the English and 
French hospitals, and those lit the 
trenches during the winter months. 

More Appointments.
A number of additional 

to the officers' staff of the 
Gun Battalion were announced yesterday 
by Lieut.-Col. Labatt. Cap*. Frank P. 
Healey of the 13th will likely be second 
in command; CSpt. John R. Parry of the 
ISth is to be medical officer for the bat
talion ; Major Gordon C. Henderson cl 
the 18th. paymaster ; Lieut. C. G. Warner 
of the 12th York Rangers, and Lieut. W. 
Armstrong of the 10th Grenadiers, are 
to be attached to the 86th Battalion: 
Sergt.-Major Nicholson of the 13th 1s to 
be quartermaster. The latter has had 
years of experience in the ranks, and 
is one of the beet instructors la the unit. 
He will probably be aatzetted an honor
ary captain when he takes up his work 
as quartermaster.

It has been, announced by Lieut.-Col. 
Labatt that any gun crews who.are con
templating offering their services should 
make known their Intention as soon as 
possible. The machine gun battalion Is 
being recruited 'faster than was at first 
-expected, and there will soon be no va
cancies left In this unit. Already ap
proximately 600 recruits have been passed 
as fit for the 88th Machine Gun Bat
talion.

appointments 
86th Machine

Home Guard Anniversary.
The anniversary of the founding of the 

Hamilton Home Guard Rifle Association 
in this city will be celebrated tomorrow 
evening at the headquarters. 62 East 
King street. There will be a battalion 
parade of all companies, headed by the 
Bast Hamilton Conserv.'.tlve Association's 
brass band and the Home Guard bugle 
band. Following the parade the mem
bers of the association will assemble 
at the headquarters, where speeches will 
be delivered by prominent citizen» in 
honor of the organization 6t the associa
tion.

Municipal Phone System.
Willoughby Ellis, chairman of the 

Hydro Commission, Is gathering data 
concerning the proposed municipal phone 
system. As far as the principle of 
the scheme Is concerned, he says, It Is 
up to the city council to take the next 
step. The hydro has been supplied’ With 
estimates. It Is figured that for $18 per 
Phone a civic line can be Introduced. 
Chairman Ellis is writing to the commls- 
s on to ask Just what this amount In
cludes. Mayor Walters may bring the 
Issue to the attention of the controllers 
at an early date.

THEWHEATPROBLEM 
GROWS IN INTENSITY

(Continued From Page 1.)

very much against the mother country, 
and the more wheat she buys from the 
Untied States the worse this rate of ex
change becomes. The more she bought 
from Canada and used the wheat In pay
ment of our debts due In Great Britain, 
the less would the exchange be against 
her. and the more she could afford to pay
us. e e e «

But, efeen England does not believe al
together In the principle of buying In the 
cheapest market of a vital necessity like 
wheat and flour, 
few days ago- thru her government In a 
statement issued to "the British farmer 
that fqr , the next five year»-she would 
guarantee what Was equteslent to $1.40 a 
bushel for all the whefB raised in the 
mother country in that time, 
way you like to put this, It means a 
bounty on production, and 1» to that 
tent

England announced a

Whatever

ex-
protection In tie extremeet form, and, 

therefore, an abandonment in 
the principle of free trade.

a way of 
But England 

now knows there Is something else be
sides freedom of trade, and she will have 
to do many a thing hereafter in order to 
keep up with her great rival and bitterest 
enemy. Germany.

«

Now let us take a look at our shipping 
facilities. We can hold a good deal over 
a hundred million bushels in 
dian storehouses and elevators 
time, w

our Cana-
at one

S can hold forty-two millions of 
bushels in\ the Port Arthur 
William elt and Fort
, , There is no
trouble about storage—it is the market.

And we read In a Port Arthur 
that 2000 extra hands 
work at our big wheat 
the twin porte. Also there 
of cars and engines, and 
locomotives

valors alone.

paper 
are being put to 

elevators at
are abundance

our rows of Idle 
are being put to work and 

manned with railway crews to handle the 
trains. There are also a fair amount of 
lake boats In sight, and two million bush. 
!” can b® sent forward daily to Georgian 
Bay and Lower Lake ports and passed on 
to the St. Lawrence or New York.
. We thus can get our wheat to the sea 

That is now clear. But who will buy It?
«uw, Brltaln' we tru8t; and that she 
will find the ships to carry it. Canadian 
and American wheat will get to tidewater 
all right; It will have to get across to 
Europe by English ships, and, therefore 
it will be sold at seaport, leaving thé 
British buyer to provide the 
nage.

• • * e
Will the mother country give our wheat 

a preference In this respect? We are told 
that Sir Robert Borden has made some 
arrangement of this kind, and we may 
get some of the particulars when he gets 
to Ottawa on Thursday

• * • * 0 0
rmmS!tn<Va6 8uch a demand for grid 
trom the States that she may try, incl-
dentally at least, to give our wheat a lift.
But England h„ had auch a hard time of
win m *,'X W6ek* or m°re that she
Will, in self-defence, force down the price
° Vrhe*,t= Sbe wouW only be commercial 
if she did. The Americans have put iip
toPthP »eeS f<!r provl*lon* and munitions 
to the top notch! And the Americans are 
very insistent on gold or Its equivalent-In 
settlement.

If the Dardanelles

ocean ton-

are opened, England 
may not need to buy any wheat or flour 
from the States. By every sense of fair
ness she should help Russia by buying 
from her, against the States.

But, coming back to Canadian wheat. 
If England does not want to give us any 
preference, and ahe can buy from Russia, 
and it we find ourselves In competition 
with the States, we may in self-defence 
have to repeal our embargo on the export 
of wheat except to the mother country or 
ally, and repeal our duty on American 
Wheat, and thus let us Into the American 
market free. For, even if the States have 
lots of wheat to sell, nevertheless, their 
millers would like to get our hard wheat 
to mix with their softer grades, and 
thereby improve their flour, both for 
home use and for export.

Our liveliest problem *t this moment 
turns on wheat and flour.
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